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Introduction
In this paper, focussed on medical care in the

Chinese communities of Peninsular Malaysia I offer
a preliminary view of what is known of traditional
Malaysian Chinese medical beliefs, practices, and
personal health-related behaviour (Dunn, in press). I
should also like to offer some_ thoughts on the impli-
cations of these facts for physicians and surgeons
whose professiond training ind experience has-been
very largely within a medicil tradition that we usually
designate as scientific, modern, or Western, i.e. thl
system that I prefer to call cosmopolitan medicine.

Peninsular Malaysia is a land of considerable
ecological and cultural diversiry. In its ethnic
heterogeneity, and in the history of immigration that
has led to this modern diveriiry, therJ are marry
resemblances to the American ixperience and to
modern American heterogeneity altliough, of course,
ethnic composition is very &ffe.ent- in the two
nations. Malaysian ethnic diversiw has led to some
of the same pioblems, and challenges, that face the
United States; and this applies with special force to
the delivery of health iare. Althoirsh there are
obvious medicd ecoloeical differences f,etween tro-
pical Malaysia and tlie l".g.ly temperate United
States, the distribution of diseases and disorders in
Malaysia's population is coming to resemble that of
America more closely every yeaf,, and the problems
of hedth care delivlry, eipecially to rurJ and to
economicdly deprived'tegm-"rrt. o? the populations,
are broadly similar. Thus I have found thaimy work
in Malaysia is in many ways relevant to American
conditions as well, and vice versa.

An important element in assessing needs and
priorities, and in providing cosmopoliian medical
care, through both irublic and private channels, is a

clear appreciarion of the significance of what Dr.
Paul Chen (1974) calls 'soci&ultural factors' and I
refer to as 'traditional beliefs and practices' in the
titles of our papers for this issue 

-of 
the Journal,

Reflecting_its eihnic diversity and immigration- history
Malaysia -has acquired a wide ,"ns" "of traditionJl
beliefs and approaches to medical "care (traditional
medical systems). But in this country, as in the
United States andin most other countries, research on
traditional medicine has thus far been very lirnited in
scope. It is generally true, in my couniry as else-
where, that medical itudents and'young physicians
complete their formal training with little i'*".er"ss o.
understanding of the alternitive modes of medical
practice and the range of beliefs about health and
disease that exist in- their own communities. A
consequence of this is that inevitable sociocultural
barriers between physicians and patients often remain
unrecognized as such, or if reloqnized remain im-
penetrable or insurmountable. fhese barriers can
cripple effective delivery of medical care. A second
consequence is that physicians and allied health
workeis in the .o.rnopolit"n system, on the one
h,and, and practitionerj of tradilional medicine, on
the other, 

-have litde common qround of under-
standing. This is almosr a world-#ide problem. On
both sides there tend to be elements of iuspicion and
unnecessary competition, when there could be recog-
nition thai these forms of care are complementary
rather than competitive; and that it is through co-
operative action amongst all who are concerned with
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medical care that the best progress can be made
toward the enhancement of human health.

Personal Health Behaviour
Let us now consider some of the forms of tra-

ditional medicine and health behavour that are
orominent in Malavsian Chinese communities today'
i shall besin *ith wh"t can best be classified as forms
of o".rori"l health behaviour - and cach of these I
shil mention only briefly. Each item of behaviour is
in. orr. sense an iindr..to.' in that the extent of its
oractice reflects adherance to tradition and per-
i"tu"tio, of a Chinese cultural heritage within the
tro"d", frame of Malaysian national cultural identity'

An obvious example of what I am talking about
is T'ai Chi Chuan, those calisthenics that are perhaps
the rnost conspicuous expression of- one's personal
commitment ai a Chinese to health maintenance
throueh preventive behaviour. Although these

"*e.ci"ses 
i." oft"r, associated with 'self-defense' it is

onlv the advanced studcnt, in command of all the
.l^Jric -ou"-cnts, who can make full use of the art
for such purposes' For tnost people the basic
movcmcnts' simply providc Sood cxcrcise with
cmohasis ot ."lri"tion and con-trol. in the intcrcst of
co.,'tinued eood health. T'ai Chi is widely practiced
in Malaysii and devotion to the art is growing' A
school iecently established in Kuala Lumpur, for
example, no* i", some 300 students o{ all iges and
both iexes. It-rstruction in Chincse mcdicine is consi-
dered a normal part of the training to become a T'ai
Chi instructor, lnd -rny instructlors are said to be
skilled in the treatment ofsprains and strains' One of
the most famous instructori in Kuala Lumpur is also
i".At" renowned as a bonesetter' It is indeed diffi-
.ult to draw a line between T'ai Chi Chuan and pre-
vcntive (or cven curative) medicine,

Cuisine is another important and obviotrs ex-
pression of the prevcntive clement in Chincsc philo-
ioohv fo, thc bianced and considerate usc of foods
is 'reen as esscntial to maintenancc of good hcalth'
The arts of cooking and clining are intimately tied to
conccpts of biologiial and soci^l health; and pcrsonal
food behaviour is-subjcct to imPortant rnodifications
- still widely recogniicd ,nronI Malaysian Chincse --
at certain points "in the life iycle. In traditional
Chinese rnedical practice too, the practitionc-r gives
his patient's food- habitt spccial attention. a.nd often
recommcnds temporary or Pcrmancnt modlflcattons
in diet. Without-doubt nranv Malaysian Chincsc sce
food bchaviour and health'as closely linkcd: this
attitude is manifest in ideas about 'balance' in cuisine;
in conceots of 'hot' or 'hcatinq' vcrsus 'cold' or
'cooling''foods; in wide recogniti-on of- the need to
observe"certain food taboos dJring confinement; and
in the seneral usc of medicinJ teas and herbal
remedieJthat border on being'foods.'

A book could be written solely on the subject
of Malavsian Chinese medicinal teas. In old Kuala
L,rmpr., for example in the vicinity of Petaling
Streei, one can find more than 20 medicinal tea
stalls, patronized with regularity by the residents of
the neiehbourhood and Ly visitors to the evening
street #arkets of the area" The stalls are located in
traditional street-side spots, and ownership is u-sually
handed on from prteni to child. At one such stall
four varieties of'tea are dispensed: sugarcane and
lallane root extract as a 'cooling' tonic;
ch.yslnthemum tea, also 'cooling;' wong loh khat, a
popular dark and bitter tea taken as a preventive
io.ri.; *d Korean ginscng flower tea, used especially
for sore throat. HuidredJofpassersby purchase these
and similar teas every day, not only at this s-ite but in
many such localities up and down the length of
Peninsular Malaysia. Th-e popularity of thcse teas -
toeether with manv othei kinds of self-medication,
esf,ecially in the form of ointments and tonics - is
stiil another measure of personal adherance to
Chinese medical tradition.

Confinement behaviour in the Chinese commu-
nities also illustrates the conrinuity of traditional
belief and practice in Malavsia. Food taboos' se-
clusion orattices, arrd post'-co.rfinement ritual are
interwovin with ideas'about protection of the
mother, the infant, and the housihold from misfor-
tune, and especially from disease. Many of : the
customs may'indeed be protective, e.g. against iuch
hazards as staohvlococcal infection of thi newborn
and matertral tir"ititis. According to my informants,
traditiond confinement practicis continue to be
widelv observed in Malaysia and are unlikely to fade

^*^u'. The zuardians 
'of these traditions are the

motirers and f".and-others; their daughters, however
non-traditionJ their vicws, will gene-rally accede to
their elders' wishes at the time oT confinement, and
so the traditions are maintained' Delivery i*elf is
senerally accomplishcd in a hospital or maternity
f,o.", 

"u"n 
in the most traditional Chinese families in

rural areas or new villagcs. Thus delivery and confine-
ment practices constiirte a blend of modernity and
t:aditiln. a sood examplc of the interface between
cormooolit"n" and trrditional medicine where co
operation and underitanding are truly essential'

Another maior catesory of personal health
behaviour is that ielatine t]o dh" ,r." of charms and
talismans, and to .onr,rIt"dot with fortune tellers
or spirit mediums. This is the only part of Malaysian
and'sinsaporean Chinese medical behaviour that has
,"c"iu"drriuch scholarly attention in years past. It is
imoossible to measure the importance of such beliefs
,r,i pr"cti."s either in terms of physical or psycho'
socij health, but it is clear nonetheless that many
oeoole believe in and resort to these practices at
ti-& of stress in their lives' In a broad view of
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health and medical care in Malaysia we must' I think'
accept the notion that even the iemple spirit medium
pl"yi ., important role (for certain people), and that
Ln'oc.asion the sidewdk fortune teller may, in fact,
assume a psychiatric role as dispassionate listener
,nd advisoi. 'Asain I must note tfrat in all societies,
in all parts of th'e world - and in all Malaysian ethnic
commlnities - there are counterparts to these
Chinese practices, beliefs, and health-supporting
personnel.

Traditional Medical Practice
Let us now give some attention to Chinese

medicine itself, to a-strong tradition in Malaysia that
continues to grow stronger each yea-r. Many
Malaysians, Chinlse and others, suPPort and patronize
Chinese medical practitioners, at leas-t for -selected
medical complaints. In the Peninsula today it is-

cstimated thai there are about 1,000 practitioners of
Chinese medrcine. Of these about 500 are members
of Chinese medicd practitioners associations who
received formal training in Institutes' Most of the
rest entered practice -on their own, often after
comoletins apprenticeships. Only a few continue in
p.".ii.. o"f tLt." who came to'Malaya before the
iecond world war, after completing their training in
China. Most with Institute -training have attended
courses in Kuala Lumpur, Penang, Ipoh, or Singap-ore.
Since its opening i;1955 the Chinese Medical
Training Institute- in Kuala Lumpur. has graduated
about 200 practitioners, and a new class of some 50
students (selected from about 80 applicants) began
.orrs"*oik in January of this year. (lt is estimated
that there ,r" Jbort L30 students in Malaysia's three
Institutes at this time') The Institute course in
Kuala Lumpur extends over a four year petiod, with
three termiper year, Instruction is carried on in the
evening sincl most students have to support them-
selves in iobs durins the dav. Instruction stresses
Chinesc .i"di."l the?ry, diagnosis, and herbal, acu-
puncture and moxibustion therapy, _ 

Instruction is
also orovided in Western medical theorv and
thcraoiutic orincioles: and diseases are coniidered
from' both'the iraditional Chinese and Western
pcrspectives. Thus the graduates have the potential
i.aining for some formJ of cooperative work with
cosmopolitan-trained physicians. At the end of each
u"r, tir" Kuala Lumor-i, ,tud"n t. take a series of
lxaminations, ".,d upon graduation they receive
certificates that are recognized by the various
Malaysian associations of Chinese medical practi-
tioncrs although not by the Governmcnt'

Patterns of practice are varied. -\1a1y practi-
tioners work in ass'ociatron with medical hall's (hcrbal
medicine shops); others maintain Western-style
offices, in group or solo practice. Still others
support thernselves in non-medical fields and practice

part-time as volunteers, e.8. at the Free Clinic
lssociated with the trainiig Institute in Kuala
Lumpur. Several, again in Kuala Lumpur, practice as

employees of the lung Shin. Hospital' . _fy.pt."Jl.y
the'oractitiorrer associrtlcd with a medical hall holds
offic'e hou.t thoughout the day when the shop is
open. He provides herbal and _other prescriptions
*ii.h th" pitient can fill immediately in the shop,
and he mav emolov acupuncture-moxibustion. He
mav also "lritt ih. patierit bv advisinq on diet and

"*"icir", 
and by protsiot of informal"psychological

support. Often he will recommend that a patient see

" oirvsici.n or so to a qovcrnment hospital. Most
ChlnJt" traditioial pracfrtiorrers with whom I have
talked in Kuala Lumpur are agreed that about 20 to
25% of their patienti "." non"-Chir"... This is also
the approximate percentage of non-Chinese customers
,"oori!d bu .o-. of "the proprietors of herbal
.ldi.ir" shtps in the ciry. tt hL b".n difficult to
collect data tn the medital halls; a comprehensive
survey is clearly needed. Certainly they can be found
in cve.y Malayiian town and in great numbers in the
cities. Accordinq to bcst estimaies there may be 200
such shops in K"uala Lumpur alone, and more than
1,000 in'Peninsular Malayiia. The traditional shop
carries a formidable inventory of crude herbs and
other preparations. An inventbry in medical halls in
Singrptr"' once recorded 456 diugs - 41'5 of plant
orig-in', 29 from animal sources, and 72 minerals
(H6oper, 1929). Many shops today carry similar
arrayi of drugs, supplementcd by scorcs o{ patcnt
medicines,

To sum up this brief description: I am con-
vinced of the continuing .tt"ngth of lrdalaysian
Chinese traditional medicine and- am impressed as

well bv the persistcnce of manv traditional forms of
p.rroni heaith behaviour. The strength of Chincse
medicine, as such, is attested to by the vigour of the
medical practitioners' associations and training in-
stitutes, ind by the abundance and heavy Patronage
of the herbal medicine shops'

Implications
Let us now consider some implications of these

observations for cosmopolitan or Western medicine in
Malaysia. The first point to stress is, of course, that
in Malavsian societv it is the health care consumer
*ho -t". the choicc of kind of medical care, and
his (or her) choice depends upon his perception of a
h"rlih orotlem. (WLat kind of problem is it, and
ho* ."'rer" ,, -""r,.r."d by "n*i"ty. 

by pain, by
disability, by inability to go to work?) His choice
also dciends upon 'his u'i"* of thc options for
appropriate medical care' The most important point
to'cmphasize in discussing the Malaysian Chinese is

iust this: that thc perceived range of options for care

"pp""rt 
to be vcry-broad' Thus, depending uPon the
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health problem, the "patient" may resort to self-
medicatiot, perhaps by visiting a tea stall; may visit a
orivate ohvsiciar;- *rv .orrtr.rlt with a temple spirit
irr.dir-i ,riry ,tt.nd th" t."..tt gou"rn*etf hospital
or clinict may consult a practitioner of Chinese
medicine - a sinteh - at a medical hall; and so forth'Amons mv informants, however, there is sub-
stantial ,g."l-"ttt that there has been a shift inattitude ii favour of cosmopolitan medicine in the
Chinese community since about 1950. Prior to that
time it is said that'many Malaysian Chinese turned to
cosmopolitan medicine - and especially to hospita-
lization - only as a last resort. In recent years more
and more o"oLI. seem to have reversed thlir choice,
especially 'for^".ut" physical diseases and disorders'
Tliu. tof,"y it appeais that cosmopolitan, Western-
trained ohvsiciani-see much of the infectious disease
and thi'other acute and severe complaints of
Malaysian Chinese. Howcver the stubborn problems
of old 

"ge, 
the chronic disorders such as artfiritis, the

incurabli diseases in general continue to receive the
supportive tare of Chinese practitioners in many
instances.

This brings me to a series of questions for
future research In Malaysia. These questions apply to
all Malaysians. What are the actual and perceived
sDectra 'of ootions for medical care in each of
Itidaysia's heith sectors? What therapeutic alter-
nativls do peoole actuallv consider when confronted
*ith threats td health of 'various kinds? What actions
do they finally take, and in what sequence if several
types of practitioners, and physicianJ, are consulted?
/iitl" i"for-ation is avallabli on the behaviour of
Malaysia's hedth care "consumers," and much is
rre"ded, Also demanding of research are several
ouestions about oractitronErs of traditional medicine
a'nd their behaviour. Who enters such practice, and
how, and with what motives and values? What kinds
of reladonships exist between practitioners of
different traditions and schools, as well as with the
ohvsicians of cosmopolitan medicine? How do
thJ.e ,"l"tiorships, or ih.i. abtenc", influence patient
access to care? 

'To 
seneralize these questioni: how

does the traditional piactitiorer fit within the broader
system of Malaysian national hedth and me&cal
care?

It does seem obvious to me that traditional
medicine - Chinese' Malay, Ayurvedic, and other -
is not likely to disappear or' sharply diminish in
strength in this country-in the decades ahead' What

does the future hold then? Will some form of
blending or merging of some of Malay-sia's drverse
forrrrs 6f mediJd -"rt. 

"*"ts.? will traditional
practitioners come to be seen-as allied ("paramedi
i,rl" ) health workers within the broader national
prog."--" of hedth care? In my vrew these are
irt"ntid research topics for the future as a part of
the development of Malaysian research in comparative
medicd syite*r and community hedth.In conclusion two points deserve to be stressed:
first that we, as physicians, ought to keep in mind
t}at our medical school-ingrained definitions of
medicine may be very different from - and perhaps
narrower than - the definitions of medicine in the
minds of our patients; and second, following from
this, that we nied to increase our awareness of the
breadth of options for medical care that exist in
people's mhds. Among these options cosmopolitan
iweitern) care mav be onlv one, and one to be called
upon foi relief of only a limited range of disorders
and diseases.
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